
of Woodrow Wilson 

i't I ■ 

than 2,0i0 shrimp boat! 
waters at the opening 

at midnight last night. 

The House Appropriations Com 
in new funds for the Tennessee 

smallest annual appropriation in 

The House Appropriations Com 
requested by President Eisen- 

Power Administration. 

TON (lf> — The Senate Juvenile Delinquency 

EE 

WASHINGTON tlP> _ President and Mrs- Eisen- 
pink fruit punch on the White House lawn 
811 hospitalized servicemen and veterans. 
-ntial garden party for hospitalized 

ns was held on the famed south 
heat. 

in the Hall <X 

called for stiffer laws against 'wanton, 
seating, despicable'’ pornography sold by 
peddlers.” Pornography, the subcommittee 
has mushroomed into a 500 million dollar 
■uch is contributing to an “appalling” rise 
ersion and sex crimes 

police carried guns for the 
to guard government officials 
by agents from Cyprus agi- 

country with Greece. 

GREENSBORO (IP' — Funeral services will be held 
t at 3 p-m. today for Bernard Milton Cone, a pioneer 
ader of North Carolina’s mighty textile industry. Cone 

morning at the age of 81. 

by a 

N (IP> — A recent agreement to distri- 
r from Georgia’s Clark Hill dam has been 
r Jonas (R-NC) as a “flat contradiction” 

thower administration power policies 
subcommittee. u> 

The bitter crossfire between Rep. 
(D-NC) and the leaders of the 

County chapter of the Patriots of North Caro- 
gain today. Political observers in the 5th-Dis* 

the squabble will not be resolved until the 
to the ballot box Saturday in the Democratic 

tf&'Z ': r 

N. (IP. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. UP> — Sen. Lyndon Johnson <D- 
Tex) yesterday put a damper on a proposed caucus of 
Southern delegates to the Democratic convention to unify 
Obfle Democrats on a civil rights plank- Johnson said the 

Pjre-cohverftion caucus might hurt "the Southern cause” 
and urged all Dixie delegates to attend the convention 
“with an open mind.” 

WASHINGTON (IP/ — The United States imported 
more goods in the first quarter of this year than in any 
quarter of any previous year. The Census Bureau report- 
ed the new record is $3,220,500,000. The old record — 

$3,080,900,000 — was set in the closing quarter of last year. 

WASHINGTON OF — The Senate today received Jt 
lfouse-passed bill calling for tighter government controls 
over excess tobacco planting. 

WASHINGTON HP — Cotton textiles, cotton ya 
and spinable waste will also receive the benefits of the 
£xfbrt program for raw cotton set in motion by the Agrjl 
culture Department last February. * 

WAKE FOREST IP — Some 320 students were gra- 
duated yesterday at Wake Forest College's final com 

mehcement exercise oii its 122-year-old campus here. It 
marked the beginning of the move to Winst»h $alem. 

LONDON Of — Underground flames roared uncon- 

trolled today through an unused subway junction that 
housed Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower s communication^ 
center durihg World War II. firemen used coal mine iaC 
tics to fight the blaze which broke out in the tunnel net- 
work 130 feet underground last night- 

PENSACOLA, Fla. HP — Police said today a 5-year-old 
boy admitted using his mother's cigarette lighter to set a 

fire which destroyed a radio station's transmitter and 
two small buildings. 

DETROIT HP — Chances that Detroit, the site of a 

bloody race riot in 1943, once again is "sitting on a powder 
kei ’of racial unrest” were denied yesterday by Police Com- 
missioner Edward &. Piggins. “We believe there is no justi- 
fication for these charges,” Piggins told the city’s com- 

munity relations commission. 

OMAHA. Neb- tin — Five Union Pacific Railroad work* 
ers insisted today they don’t want a union "crammed 
dowtt o\ir throats' despite the Supreme Court’s ruling 
against their anti-urfyon shop plea. The union shop prin- 
ciple is wrong, they said, and they will fight it again if 
they have to. 

jams1 edt£/*/1h¥ tVJhKWAJALEIN ;ss MT. 
AtoaiC officials disclosed'taffa^ {hat the air-dropped hy- 
drogen bomb lived up to its advance billing as a radio- 
actively “sanitary’ weapon. Repots Qmmghout the Mar- 

io increase in background radiation” 
os a result of Monday’s explosion. 

LONEKbV (tf) — Britain speculated tmjay that Queen 
Eluabcth may be invited to *isu the Sonet Cnfpn- The 
speculation was touched off liy’an exchange of good will 
messages between the <pieen and President Klimenti Vor- 
oshilov of Russia. 

PAI 

tm. 
impc 

have held a 

W**' lii*' 

CANDIDATE W E. DEBNAM AND HIS FAMILY — Shown here 
with his attractive family is W. E. Debnam. veteran radjo and TV 
commentator, who is a candidate for the Democratic nomination to 
Congress in the Fourth Distric t. At the right is Mm. Debnam and -Ts 

Little Things 
(Con tinned from f»|t Oh) 

the ear.” 

BIRTHDAYS Todwy Is the birth- 
day of Malcolm Driver. Mrs Ik L 
Coats. Sr Johnny Tew add Buddy 
'Parker. 

THURMOND'S VIEWS — U. S. 
Senator J. Strom Thurmond of 
Squth Carolina, who ran for Presi- 
dent of the United States on the 
Slate's Rights ticket. * few years 
ago, regards Adlai Stevenson as the 
inly one of the fop three contend- 
ers for She Democratic nomination 
acceptable to the South That's 
what he tmd us Sunday afternoon 
•down at Myrtle Beach. The in- 
f.aential Southern leader was at 

Myrtle Beach to address th« State 

convention of South Carolina Jay- 
cees arid we ran into him in the 
lobby of the Ocean Forrest Hotel. 
•He talked freely of the cOraing con- 
vention but most of his remarks, 
of coding, wer^off the record. 
fee laysfi the iouth would go along 
with Steyensdn but turns thumbs 
down on Kefauver and Harriman 
“What, would happen, we asked 
him, ytf Harriman or Kefauver 

■MrnMd win the honUnatipp-’V 
;H| wNwIned three alternatives 1. 
For each southern state to tenor 
fSlTtfe I>moi7atic and'lttpfc 
can nominees and vote'for a favor- 
ite State son..- 2. Fonhation of 
I thfrd party, which he said could 
tdewfop very rapidly if the wrong 
man is nominated at Ciucago, and 

til, .Vote for President Maenhower. 

li expressed the hope that 
Tieimer of these alternatives would 
be necessary His first choice 

jtfor the ‘Democratic nomination is 
©cvlfnor 'Frank Lausche of Ohio 

4<Vatn<f* wfe "agree with him whole- 
heartedly on that*. His second 

"CTfolPe •TvOUlir be" 'Senator Ljrndori 
■ Johnson-af Texas or possibly Sen- 
ator-Stuart Symington of Missouri 
«*••» The way tney pray politics in 
.South Carolina fascinates us and 
we bad been wanting to meet 

TJhpjjnond for a long'time He’s 

I a very impressive and delightful 
| fellow: ; (Arid he also has a very 
beautiful and very young wife — 

she's in her early 20‘s.i Thur- 

jnond is the only man in history 
ever plected to the U. S. Senate on 
a wrjie-in ballot, and he's unop- 
posed tat re-election It was 
one of the most pleasant interviews 
we*ve had in a long time. Inciden- 
tally. those South Carolina Jayeees 
are on the ball. To boost attend- 
ance at their convention, they gave 
away a big Cadillac.. .It was 
won by a fellow named Harold 

^ Black x>t Anderson. 8. C 

FABULOUS GROWTH — Speal 
in* is Myrtle Beach, it be com 
more fabulous with the‘arrival 
each new vacation season V 
drove around the popular reso 

Saturday afternoon mid were an 

j azed at the growth it has shown 
just one year. Literally mUlioi 
of dollars have been spent in tic 

ktonsauction since last summer 
It has always been disappoint u 
to us that our own North Caro lb 
beaches have failed to keep pa 
with Myrtle Beach Actual) 
there is no comparison betwe. 
Myrtle and Wrlghtsvtfle, Carolir 
Morehead or any of the other T 
Heel resorts. Myrtle Beach 
growing more tike Miami Bern 
every year with more, bigger, be 
ter, more elaborate swankier, ai 

pntshier hotels and other me 

modernistic faculties Wright 

OLJENFIEU), Iowa 
own comfortfim tilled a si 
f-oolrii* and then robbed It « 

DETROIT (IF- — New ap 
g an V unemployed were prm 
ditional layoffs jh the auto 

ease tiie _itualitm. 

yille Beach, for instance, has only 
a few fairly good eating places — 

nothing e*tra at that—and none 
of them can touch Myrtle Beach's 
swank Pink House, one of the 
finest eating places on the entire 
East Coast, the White Heron or the 
more exclusive Dunes Club. A 
new Howard Johnson Restaurant 
is now open there. Most of 
the new motels at Myrtle Beach 
now have private swimming poots 
for guests, all air-conditioned rooms 
with TV, and Myrtle offers such 
other advantages as a day nursery 
for children. beautiful golf driving 
ranges, riding clubs, dancing schools 
a wild animal zoo, a legitimate 
theatre with performances by the 
nation's top actors each weekend, 
beautiful casinos aftd many other 
advantages we cant begin to name 

Willie Moff was among those 
from Dunn at Myrtle Beach for the 
weekend It was his first visit 
there and Wiilie frankly admitted 
he was simply amazed to find such 
a resort so closi to Dunn .<It*a 
only about 25 miles further' than 
Wrightavillei J * 

There’s no kind 
cf service, no type of recreation 
and ho type of pleasure that cant 
be had Myrtle, no matter what 
your tastes might be We hate 
to admit these facts because we’re 
loyal to our home state and we 

like Wi ihtaviile very much, tut 
it’s true, jSJyrtle also has more 
of a bifcrciiy cosmopolitan atmo- 
sphere and visitors are treated roy- 
ally. 

THINGAMAJIGS: Little David 
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George <Jp Jo> Williams, is a chip 
off the old block. On Saturday, 
David rode in the Canyle caravan 
and told the congressman, “I’m sure 
going to vote for you when I get 
old enough ". -.-Eft only has about 
15 more years to gof. One of 
Alton Lennon's heaviest financial 
backers is Louis Baer, prominent 
Dunn merchant, and a mighty good 
man for any candidate to have on 
his aide .Mr Baer is the sort of 

I' fellow' who. when' he believes in a 
cause, doesn’t Just give lip-service 

He* usually the first to haul 
out his big fat checkbook And 
he not odly gives generously with 
the long green, he puts in plenty 
of hard personal work Right 
now, in addition to campaigning 
night and day for Lennon, Mr. 
Bber is busy building a camp for 
locai Girl Scouts He’s building 
a big camp and donating it to the 
locaiGag troops It’s located on 
one of his many farms out oh Dunn. 
Route * in a very beautiful site 
And he’s such a modest fellow that 
when we suggested a big front-page 
story on the camp he shook his 
head and said. "Nothing doing.’’ 

Dunn needs about 100 Louis 
Baers. And then we’d grow 
ftMtnr Uhan Charlotte 
Dunn’s lovely Becky Lee and Lee 
Merlwoather, t|» Mis* America of 
1555. are good friends Mis* Me- 
riweather, who has dropped the Ann 
In, her name, is now starring on 
Dave Garrowayb "Today" program 
on NBC Miss Meriweather told 
us at Wilmington laat year that 
Becky "is one of the most beautiful 
most charming girls Ive ever 
known". And that’s quite a 
plug coming from a Miss America 

Dunn will be well represented 
at the State beauty pageant at 
Morehead City in July — they’ll 
be there chcerijig for Becky. 

VISITED HERE 
Margaret Strickland of High 

Point visited Mr. »nd Mrs. R. H. 
Strickland here over the weekend. 

Burglars, thinking of their 
iperniarket safd ihto the meat 
I $8Q0, 

peals for federal aid to Michi- 
nised today in the wake of ad* 
industry.' But there were two 
was already taking steps td 

Ketner 
I Continued Ruin Page One) 

here today, apprcved the plan, fin- 
al action is subject to a stoetChald- 
ers' vote 

400 STORES IN EIGHT STATES 
Addition of the Ketner-Milner 

stores will increase the Winn-Dixie 
organization to approximately 400 
stores in eight states with annual 
sale- approximating <460.000,000. 

Ketner- Milner operates eight 
supermarkets in the Piedmont un- 
der the name of Ketner’s. There 
are taro each in Salisbury. Albe- 
marle, and Lexington and one each 
in Kannapolis and MooresviQe. 

The firm operates 16 Piggly Wig- 
gly stores: seven in Raleigh, four 
in Durham, and one each in Oary. 
Smithfleld. Dunn. Goldsboro, and, 
Wilson. 

The Ketner stores will continue 
under that name, and the Milner 
stores will continue under the P4g- 
gly Wiggly name. 

"We tee extremely pleased to an- 

nounce that we are joining Winn- 
Dixie.” said the announcement by 
Ketner and Milner "Our thous- 
ands of customers will benefit be- 
cause of increased operating econ- 
omies which will be poesRile? 

"We want to emphasize that thi- 
move will mean no changes In our 

personnel, and we look forward to 
having every one of our more than 
600 employees remain with us. We 

can assure our people that em- 

ployment with the larger organiza- 
tion will mean better opportunities 
for advancement 

They said the organization will 
continue to use the Ketner and 
Milner warehouses in Salisbury 
and Raleigh and added that it 
plans to build a larger distribution 

j center to take care of planned ex- 

pansion and future grow®* in the 
! North Carolina area. 

Previously announced plans for 
i additional stores "till fc* carried 
forward without delay, it was said. 
A new Store was opened in Wilson 
last month and a site lor another 
has been selected in Concord, with 
construction to toe started at an 

early date. 
Immediate plans, call also for op- 

ening new stores in Raleigh and 
Durham as soon as i-uttatole sites 
can be found. Long-range plans 
contemplate additional stores in 
several communities east of Ra- 

I leigh and in other Piedmont cities 
Ketner-Milner Company was 

! formed recently through a merger 
of two Salisbury firms—Ketner*. 
Inc., and Excel Grocery Company. 
Inc., a wholesale grocery owned by 
the Ketner Interests—with Milner 
Stores Company. Inc,, of Raleigh. 
The Ketner and Milner companies 
date from the early 1930's. 

! Winn-thxon Stores, Inc. with 
: headquarters at Jacksonville. Fla.. 
| operates in North Carolina. South 
! Carolina. Georgia, Florida. Ala- 
! bama, Mississippi, Kentucky, and 
; Indiana. Division offices are at 

Jacksonville, Miami. Tampa. Mont- 
gomery. Ala.. Louisville, Ky, and 
Greenville. 8 C. 

Judge 
[ (Continuer iYom Face One) 

good men for manslaughter' They 
i were good men who either took 
to many drinks and drove, or ig- 
nored highway safety rule*. The 
result was somebody got killed. 

"Just because a car can go 100 
miles an hour that ia no reason for 

| a driver to see what be can get 
out of it. Just because there Is whis- 
key to drink. Is no reason a mam 

has to drink it and driVe He might 
ev(tn stay home and drink. all he 
wants." 

MATTHEWS FOREMAN 
Grady Matthews of Ullingtou is 

the foreman of the grand jury on 
which nine new men were drawn 
hi serve Monday, Include Cly- 

f 

Rita 
ICntlHel fro* r»|t One) 

sivned an affidavit for Crum aettim 
forth her claim 

Will .Make Uat Appeal 
Crum aaid he will make a las 

appeal to Welles — now doing Ti 
.shows In California—early In. th 
week, and wtd turn to the Califor 
nit courts If Welles snubs him 
as in the post. 

The lawyer said he would seel 
a contempt citation against th 
actor. If necessary 

Arnold Grant. Welles counsel 
snapped back at Crum’s statement-' 
“This is ridiculous,'' said Grant 
"If she had ever asked for $90 i 
week from my client, she wouli 
have received it If she Is so con 
cemed over tBe support of th 
child, we'il be happy to take ove 
full support—if she will surrende 
Rebecca. v- 

The only time I ever beard Iron 
Crum was when he thanked me fo 
going to White Plains to Oppoo 
any moves to have RUa^ase custod: 
of the child. We know of no in 
dObtedness. Welles doesn't owe he 
a nickel" 

■ -i—:- 

Win Try 
(Continued from Page One) 

peace; domestic IrafcquilBty and tto 
best interest and general welfar 
of fll citizens. To encourage "srv 

proifeatoT fffendly racfal relation 
and racial peace and good will 

"To promote the value ol main 
tainlng the existing social struc 
tore' hi North Carolina ? In WhicJ 
two distinct races heretofore hav 
lived as separate groups, and th 

| value of educating the dlfferen 
races ip' separate schools. 

“To promote loyalty to the tra 
ditions of the State and to appet 
to all loyal and patriotic citizen 
tor their wholehearted support i 
maintaining the Integrity of thos 

| traditions. 
! "To- promote the right til th 
| State of North Carolina to regu 
I late its own internal affairs to th 
manner it believes to be most con 
ducive to the happiness and wei 
fare of its citizens. 

"To cooperate with and suppoi 
our State and' local civil author! 
ties, agencies and committees, to 
eluding Stole and local schoc 
boards and officials, to the exton 
that they sire favorable to the ofa 
JecU and purposes hereto set forth. 

» I. .. * 

(Continued from Page One) 
tlomnn. 

*50.00 to currency will be pre 
sented each Saturday at 4 o clop 
to the individual holding the luck 
ticket. The tickets will be provid 
ed during the week by the Angie 

I merchants. • 

AH friends of Angler are invite 
to attend all of these festive Sat 
urda'ys. W. M. Langdon, Cbairma 
of the events, sincerely hopes ths 
they will join with toe merchant 

saunrc&fr:? 
cepting the hoajSitality that will b 
■Wfered. 
If onJBaUtoJay. May 26, he $5 

in curredey should not be claime 
that »»0 wm be added t6"lhe *5 
to be presented June 2. If no on 
claims the currency dart rig th 
first-three weeks *200 will he pre 
tented toe fourth and final Satur 
day. 

de Emus. M. C Hockaday, Earn! 
B Core, Leonard Clark., Archi 
HsuTtogton, V. L. Wllim. E. C 
Cameron, E. B Thomas and E. R 

Chu^chiWofnen Fj 
Me* Monday 

The WomWof me Chu£ft;i ,'ci tin 
First Presbyterian Church met m 

the Ladles’ Parlor on Monday eve- 

ning and celebrated the Birthday 
of the organisation. 

Mrs. Guy Hardee presided and 
the minutes were read by Mrs. j 
Charles Byrd, corresponding sec- j 
retary. 

A devotional was led by Mias 
Mary Shaller and ah euaed selections 
from the Gospel of Matthew and 
from Ephesians. 

Program leader was Mrs C. W 
Bannerman and she Introduced 
Mrs. Chas. Byrd who was speaker 
for a skit produced by Mrs. Pam 
Davis. Mrs Henry Hutaff. Mrs. 
Frank Belote and Mrs. Lean Mc- 
Kay. depicting conditions In Yaw 
City, Florida where funds will be 
sent for aid in building a church. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
refreshments were served In the 
Recreation Room. 

Oueats for the meeting were Mrs. 
Comfort, of Mississippi, grandmo- 

! ther of Rev. Leslie Tucker, and Mrs 
Currie, mother of Mrs Leon Mc- 
Kay. 

Mrs. Lynch 
Presided Over 
Monthly Meeting 

: 

t 
r 

t 

i 

i 

The Christian Women’s Fellow- 
ship of the Hood Memorial Christ- 
ian Church held its monthly meet- 
ing last night aw the church. 

Mr* Pat Lynch. Jr, president, 
called the meeting to order. 

The devotional teas presented by 
Mr*. James Buries' Circle No. 6. 
After the scripture lessen, a hymn 
was sun* A trio composed of Mrs 
Peggy Cannady, .Miss Electa May- 
nard, and Mrs. Jack Daniel sang 
The Beautiflil Garden of Prayer.” 

Miss Frances Carroll then spoke 
to the group on the need for work 
on the mission fields. She chal- 
lenged the group to open a'door to 
this field somewhere. 

Mrs. Lynch then conducted the 
business session. 

After the discussion of routine 
matters, the meeting was dosed 
with the missionary benediction. 
Approximately 30 members attend- 
ed. 

Mrs. L. B. Pope, Sr. 
: Was Hostess To 

Circle 2 
Mrs. L. B. Pope, Sr., was hostess 

to Circle No. 2 of the Methodist 
Church on Monday afternoon at 

Mrs. A' B. Johnson, leader, pre- 
! sen ted the devotional, which was 
! followed by a routine business mat- 
I ter.* 
i At the conclusion of the business 

session. Mr*. Pope served tea and 
assorted sandwiches to the follow- 
ing members: 

Mrs Johnson. Mrs. J. W. Ltne- 
‘ berger, Mrs. Fred Baggett. Mrs. 

H. P. Byrd. Mrs. J. N Creel, Mi*. 
Margaret Stoud. Mrs. Claude Pope. 
Mrs. M. M. Driver, Mrs H. C. 
Turlington. Mrs. H. W. Prince. Mrs. 
Marvin Wade Jr., and Mrs.- W. C. 

I Armstrong. 
s Guests were Mrs. Hines and Mrs. 
! Copfort. Mrs. Hfries la a sister Of 
e Mrs. Pope*, arid Mrs. Confort is 

the grandmother of Rev. Leslie 
» Tucker. 

Jurors 
On) 

sideratiog^and cooperation; to the 
clerk and her assistant* for their 
helpful consideration- and assist 
a nee and to Judge William Y 
Biekett for the efficient manner 
in which he has conducted mat- 
ten.. 

Slfned, 
Grady Matthews, Foreman 

Judge Bickett complimented the 
grand jurors on the speed they had 
shown In dispatch of their duties 
and reminded them that they must 
rqjort again the last week in Au- 
gus. ; 

Campaigns 
(Continued trow Page One) 

against forced raefal mixing' until 
he realized he had his foot in a 
bear trap." 

Cooley, in a "non political" 
speech to a high school graduating 
class at Rocky Mount, warned ag- 
ainst the "ravings and ranting^ of 
the demagogue, Whether in the pul- 
04 Dr” Oh the platform." Gootty 
earlier & the campaign had des- 
cribed Debnam as a "demagogue." 

Rep. Thurmond D. Chatham (D- 
NC' under fore from the pro-oegre- 
gationist Patriots of North Candida 
Inc. for his refusal to algo thy 
manifesto, accused certain Patri- 
ots’ leaders of "preaching rabble- 
rousing, passion and prejudice." 

Sawyer, addressing » Patriot* 
rally in Hamlet last night, **M 

th»t Ifadpas' “Wuuig" is iu ur- 

VISITING HEBE 
Mr. and Mr*. Richard (Brother) 

Mend* and family of Greenville*** 
are visiting relative*. and fHeada" 
here for eometlme... ... 

t 
_ 

<* 

HERE FROM RALEIGH ***■ 

Betsy Ann Tart, who is employed n‘ 

to Raleigh, visited her parent*, Mr." '* 

and Mrs. Cohen Tart over the 
weekend. 

HOME FROM HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Olenn Hooper, Sr. has re- 

turned home from the Dunn Hoe- ** 

; pttal. She Is reportedly recuperat- 
* 

tog nicely. 

HERE FROM RALEIGH 
Catherine Stephenson of Raleigh 

visited her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
J. V. Stephenson here ovto* the "" 

weekend She had as her house *“* 

guest. Miss Shirley Williford, also 
of Raleigh. 

ATTENDED DANCE 
Miss Henrietta Smith attended a 

_ 

formal dance at Oak Ridge Military, j 
Institute over the weekend, as guest 
of Mr. Bobby Parker. ; 

IN CLINTON 
Mrs George Schneider spent Sun- 

* 

day in Clinton and attended a 

birthday dinner. 

HERE OVER WEEKEND 
Mr. and Mrs H R. Kendall and 

Mary Sue of Elisabethtown visited •* 

Mrs Mamie Russeh this past week- ^ 

end Jgf* 

RETCRNED TODAY 
Mrs V J Rice returned todaj? '*'* 

after visiting in Rocky Mount for 
several days. 

_ zmtt 
VISITED BROTHER 

Mrs. Rosella Reaves visited her'4’ 
brother. Edgar Reaves tn Birmtm- 
ham. Alabama recently. '■»' 

.MRS. AUTRY HERE ^ 

Mrs Rubella Autry of Falcon 
spent the weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. Rosella Reaves 

ATTENDED CONVENTION 
Mr. Red Malone attended the 

State Democratic convention in 
Raleigh Thursday. May 17th. 

**> 
•Ml 

VISITED AT ELON _ 

Mrs. Marvtn Hartley. Lillian 
Ellis, and Mrs Ilrrtljy’s sister, 
Caro Lou Jones of FfcreUevlUtfvlaU- 
ed Corbett Hartley ■«t-*«ir*#>l!n{e 
Sunday afternoon. ** 

WAKE FOREST GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Wilson had 

as their weekend guest* their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. 
Harold Wilson of Wake Foyast. 

-' I 
JOHNSON IS FEAT PRESIDENT T 

James McDaniel Johnson, son of * 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan M. JohnscajjS 
Sr of Dunn, and a graduate law 
student at the University of North i 
Carolina wa* recently elected pre*- J 
Went of the Delta Theta Phi Law; 
Fraternity at the University. 

HOUSE GUEST | i 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson; 

had as their guests last week. MM 
Thompsons mother, Mrs. Sarah i 
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Caf:; 
Brown, all of Butler, Pennsylvania; ; 
Mm. Wilton Parrish and chUdrdb: 
of Richmond, Va. Mrs. Brown and I 
Mrs. Parrish are slaters of Mr * 

Thompson. 
* 

* 
_ 

d» 5 

DUNN HOSPITAL PATIENTS I ! 
Following Is a hat of {MplBlt*! 

who have been admitted to *J>eJ 
Dunn Hospital during the past 541 
hours: Mrs. Ila Ruth Jones. Mr s 
Albert Slaughter. Mr, Clarence! 
Surles. Mrs. Nancy Overby, Edward* 
Hargrove. Mr Clarence Waggoner.] 
Mrs. Florled Core, and Mrs. Sudie] 
C. Lee. ■ 

Anita 
(Continued from Page One) 

Florence is a traditionally strong* 
Roman Catholic city and Its re- 

sidents were cool to the Idea of; 
the marriage between Mias Btberg; 
and the divorced Steel. 

One extra reason for the last-1 
minute switch was understood teg 
be the fact that La Ptra fares al 
tough struggle against the Com 4 
muniat opposition In next Sunday's* 
Italian local elections. I 

Jer that hf "be in good graces of* 
ae national bemocrafte party." « 

"I don’t know what the gover-J 
nog’s futhrc political ambitious mn •/ 

t, dr who is giving him his coun-4 
1 on this disturbing issue, Euivyer* 

told the pro-segragaUonlat group* 
“But everything passible was don^ 
to try to keep any candidate front; 
coming out on the race que&Uohj 
following the dictates of the na-r, 
tiohal Democratic party. 

*1 do not believe the great ma» 

jority of itorth Carolina Negro».r 
sre demandhig such a great price* 
for them to keep voting Demo 
traUc. Sgwyer «*id. 


